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New Web Cameras in Time for the  Ospreys! 
 

Installing, testing, and 

troubling shooting 

new high-tech elec-

tronic equipment with 

specialized software 

can be a frustrating 

endeavor. Patience 

must be James’s mid-

dle name as he is un-

failingly calm and in-

clusive while doing his 

work. He invites peo-

ple of all ages and 

skills (or lack there of) 

to participate, learn, 

and enjoy the thrill of  

creating something 

new.  

Join Dunrovin Tech Wrangler James Wasem for a Monday morning tour of Dunrovin’s latest 

technology upgrade that was made possible through generous donations from members of 

the DaysAtDunrovin (D@D) Virtual Village. James loves solving technical problems and 

learning about the latest innovations in web cameras and broadcast equipment. He’s a  

master at finding cost-effective ways to expand Dunrovin’s webcam portal to enhance our 

members‘ cyber front porch experiences. James clearly had fun with every aspect of the 

project: researching  equipment features, scouring the internet for good deals, talking with 

tech and sales reps, and modifying the physical  infrastructures. 
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A Complicated Installation Process!  

James first lined up all the new equipment 

and hooked it up to the Dunrovin broad-

casting network so he could easily trouble 

shoot before installing the cameras on their 

respective poles round the ranch.  

With the web cameras  hooked up on the 

bench of the ranch office, James worked in-

side the office to ensure that all the software 

in the broadcast system’s many computers, 

modems’  and routers was seamlessly work-

ing with that of the new equipment.  

The process also included putting Mrs. Goose 

Decoy on the nest to ward off any nesting 

geese that might want to try to lay eggs, and 

adding a brace to the vertical bar that will 

now hold a heavier webcam over the nest.  

Thanks you and congratulations, James 

on a job well done! 


